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album was recorded live on May 13,
, A Studios, N.Y., N.Y. with the lull
,
''''I'From Bacteria" was also recorded at Studio C, RCA with the f
~orchestra but In May 1984. However "Not Him Again!" and
ucum of the Sky" were recorded live at the Dally Planet, N.Y.,
on July 28, 1985 with only Copernicus, Matty Fillou, and
Marvin Wright participating. These recordings are spontaneous
and unrehearsed wlth only two major overdubs In "The Wanderer"
and two minor overdubs In "From Bacteria".

Copernicus album. The urst, "Nothing Exists",
1. 1985 and received Immediate airplay across
a, France, Sweden, Switzerland, and West
he alternative press have been outstanding.
California, we feel came closest to defining
and Copernicus.
Objekt wrote, "WHAT KIND OF
IS? .. VERY DIFFICUL TTO DESCRIBE BUT VERY
ORIGINAL AND CREATIVE. IS COPERNICUS THE
NIK/PUNK/POET
OF THE BO'S? JUST LISTEN!"

Complete lyric sheet inside album cover.

The Original LP
back cover

Musicians:
Copernlcus: vocals
Pierce Turner: keyboards
Larry Kirwan: guitar, keyboards and vocals
Thomas Hamlin: drums
~~
J~!frey'Rlchards: flute and keyboardlwllh euects
~t~~~:~i~~~~c~~':t%arlmba, and percussion
Fred Parcells: affected trombona
Roseann Horn: vocals
Jimmy Zhlvago: guitar and plano
Flonnghuata: vocals "
Andl Leahy: violin and vocals
Fred Chalenor: bass
Paddy Higgins: bodhran and floor toms
Malty Fillou: saxophone
Marvin Wrtgh~: guitar, piano, drum machine
.r.c.neee.vccats
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CopernicuS crealed by Copernicus
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rt~~&;Fernando Natallci

1985 (Taken In performance at~~ ..c.! ~.'y., N.Y.)
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RCA Recording Engineers: Ron Saeclocchl
JlmCrolty
Dany Planet Recording Engineer: Ron 8aeclocchl
Mixed at Daily Planet, N.Y., N.Y.
Mixing Engineers: Mlchaet Theodore
Andy Heermans
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d "In Terms 01 Money" mixed by Pierce Turner
hSmalkowskl lor Nevermore, Inc.
scecrannaoke
10: SUI Kipper, Maeterdtsk
.~nYLeonard.forguidance.
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COPERNICUS
Victim Of The Sky
Perhaps the most fitting way to describe Copernicus is as a performance poet. Even though he
(originally named Joseph Smalkowskj) plays keyboards, Copernicus refuses to be categorized as
a musician. Despite often having inhabited the alternative New York rock'n'roll scene, his music
also exudes strong elements of jazz, classical and the avant garde. Even though Copernicus'
preferred recording strategy is that of improvisation, his epic pieces tend to revolve around
themes, riffs and repeated clusters, moving along a clearly linear pathway.
The booming delivery and abstract texts evoke the spirit of classic beat generation poetry, but
the Copernicus stance goes back even further to the theatrical confrontations of the Dada
movement. He's always preferred the improvisatory approach, even though each poem's grist
might be prepared in advance, their rhythms and content might be disassembled in the moment.
Copernicus has always been fiercely independent, since he first started recording in this
manner, back at the dawn of the 1980s. He organizes the recording sessions, sculpts the
assembled band, oversees the album artwork and releases each disc on his own Nevermore, Inc.
label. 1985 brought Nothing Exists, which emphatically laid out the themes of his subsequent
work. A burst of creativity led to the swift succession of Victim Of The Sky (1987), Deeper
(1989) and Null (1990). Often, Copernicus would perform with large-scale ensembles, but in
1991 he initiated the practice of giving completely solo performances, revealing his declamations in a stripped, confrontational space. He views himself as a conduit for abstract ideas and
philosophical notions. Copernicus decided that his particular marriage of music and narrative
was the best way to communicate his thoughts and concepts to a receptive audience.
With this second album release, Victim Of The Sky, Copernicus maintained an uncompromising
approach of improvised connection between words and music. Copernicus considers his albums
to be documenting the evolution of a mind struggling to understand what he calls Absolute
Truth. The intention is that the listener will arrive at each recording in chronological sequence.
Copernicus reveals that the opening "Lies!" hurls doubt "about believing in any of the modern
prevailing philosophical concepts, including patriotism, time, generation, race, species, planet.
He has nothing and he is free of all of these lies. Nothingness becomes a liberation of the
weight of carrying around prevalent illusions".

"The Wanderer" enters stage-left as a perverse form of country music, delivered with a deep
vibrato that's as close to conventional singing as Copernicus gets. A toxic, experimental
reflection of Johnny Cash. These sessions find the poet sounding less removed from the daily
grinding concerns of conventional reality, more earthy in his direct expression, bristling with
an edge of anger and implied bitterness. Not necessarily from within, as it's clear that
Copernicus is frequently submersing himself in a variety of characters, not only inhabiting his
own grand-scale perspective of events. There's sometimes a sharply critical negativity to his
bearing, a biting view of states that range from cosmic and broad right down to domestic and
particular.
"Victim Of The Night" marries mechanoid svnth-drums to acoustic guitar figures, alto saxophone tendrils with sickly disco beats, Copernicus hissing serpent-like over this sparse garage
punk backdrop. The song breaks down, leaving Copernicus alone, his sibilant words scrabbling
around like rats under the floorboards. He's tackling subjects that lie further out on the edge.
"We get the feeling that he believes that human beings are victims of a cruel universe," says
Copernicus. "A macrocosm and a microcosm that. indifferent to humanity, perpetrate their
crimes on humanity

by never explaining

the game to poor ignorant human beings" ..

"Not Him Again!" opens with a short burst of electro-stuttering,
jolting sped-up elements
where cackling madness briefly reigns, against distant piano abstractions. "Copernicus attacks
patriotism, existence, and reveals how he is living inside of his brain because everything
around him is insupportable illusion".
The style jumps.to reggae for "Desperate", a song from band member Larry Kirwan, but the
true climax arrives, rather fittingly, with the extended closer "The Lament Of Joe Apples". This
finds Copernicus in a staggeringly gritty state, steeped in the sour monologue of the piece's
title character. Minimalist improvisatory sonics skitter around in the background, two peripheral co-narrators speaking or singing in tongues, to subliminal effect. Copernicus has risen
from bacteria to workaday existence. Or descended, more likely. He builds up his own intense
pitch, turning this piece into a virtual performance art statement. "We find the agony of the
working man, as he struggles in a bubble that Copernicus has been condemning all through
the album, the bubble of playing the game of life without understanding what it was all
about. The warning here is that if you do not understand, do not play, or you will become a
Victim Of The Sky, a victim of the macrocosm and the microcosm playing volleyball. And you
are the volleyball".
Martin Longley, New York, November 2011·

How many stories did it hold?
To the desperate who have no inner peace.
Me, I have no generation.
I have no time.
I have no race. I have no species.
I have no country. I have no planet.
I have nothing.
Fionnghuala, Now, what am I gonna do with nothing?
I am free. I am freel I am frsel
Free of so many lies!

Walking down the road.
It was just before dawn.
Walking down the road.
Wondering why he's born.
Crickets in the grass. Got old pretty fast.
CHORUS
He's a wanderer, wanderer, wanderer.
Grey hair, an old man.
Wandering, wandering, wandering.
Never found a woman
For his wife.
Been alone
All his life.
Moved around the world
All alone.
Never found the place
They call home.
He'd always shrink
From a fight.
Always drink
Every night.
His only friend
Was around the bend.
His open soul-

Car coming up the road,
Lights shining bright.
His old shaking thumb,
Moves up in the night.
Car speeds by;
No need to cry.
"I've seen a million go by.
Another one will soon be here."

Beat here!
Sway near.
Sway Flowers.
Take it now.
Look. Talk. Switch. Touch.
This is where we touch each other.
And flow.
Let it flow onto the flowers
And make them grow.
Come on. Come on now! Come on!
Let's get it now! I seidl
I said! Let's get it now!
I saidl Nowl Lets get it!
Let's touch the sun nowl
Lets sweat together!
Oh! I see the back of my heartl
No! Now! Now!
Stare through my eyes and let it all sweat now.
Oh. Oh. I love you little sweet..
Awh. Let's get it now.
Take all, I say.
In my soul.
I never felt so good.
Never. Never. Never.
Lifel Life!
Life!!
Hey Now! All take!

Take it away. Take it away.
You take it away.
When you take it away,
When you take it away,
It's gonna be so good.
It's gonna be like the beach.
The pebbles rolling through my veins.
Touching you.
Swaying alone.
When you scream.
In all the beach.
Kissing.
And I know the atoms.
I know the universe.
I know the macrocosm and the microcosm.
But I say,
when the turn walks into its own mind,
And the passion kisses all the screams,
And the visions cry out into the night,
And the singing dreams of all the turns,
Mash out into its own subtotal.
The greening macrocosm
Clashing with the microcosm
And all in the sweat of nevermore
Turning out into its own kiss
And beating.
Standing still like the victim of the sky
Turning with nevermore's dream
vacuumed down alone
Saddened out and beat down
And walked into it sown kissl
Oh so za zapata
zu zu zu zu zu zu zu zu..

There was once a time
When all humans were black.
It was a tme
Before humans knew the cold North.

The black skin protected
From the torturous Sun
Being on the belly of the Earth,
Where the shouting rivers
Brought word of cooler places.
And after arriving in the North,
It was the snow
That turned the black man white,
And the cold tinged him pink,
But his blood stayed blue
Binding him to the past.
I have been with a black woman,
And I watched our skins touch.
Like the Sun
Melting the snow,
Like the snow
Cooling the Sun
But more,
Like the Sun boiling, boiling the snowl
There was once a time when all humans were black!
There was once a timewhen all humans were blackl
There was once a time when all humans were blackl
There was once a time when all humans were blackl

Heh! Heh! Heh! Heh! Hehl Hshl Hehl
Aw! Oh Nol
Not him again!
Not him again!
Not him aqainl
Oh No! Not him againl
S'parles frances?
Est-ce que tu hablas frances?
Yo hablo espanol.
Porque cuando yo hablo espanol,
Podia ver todo mi vida
Todo mi alma

Shit is shit
but don't put it
on the stick.
Once you start
to put it on the
stick,
you better watch out.
You're Ioolin' with the
wrong Joe
I've been bullshitted by
experts,
and you're no expert.
Don't fool me eroundl
You know,
I play the game.
Ya think I care?
To hell with It all
Youl
Who d' ya' think you
are?
Some ... eh ... blg deal?
You're no big deal
You're shit.
That's what you are.
No good
Not good for anything.
Then you
come over here and start
qivin' me a run around?
You're not foolin' with some
Dope.
I've been around.
I used to pull the same shit
when I was your age.
I know all the angles.
Don't fool me.
Even the experts
tried to fool me

but they couldn't do a
thing And you're no expert.
You're a little shit.
You got some balls
you have
tryin' to pull that on your
ole man.
Go out in the street
and
pull it on them suckers,
but don't pull it on me.
Ya know when I was your age,
I was runnin' a poolroom.
I used t' bring twenty dollars a week
to myoid man and
that was during the depression.
I always had money In my pocket.
and nobody would fool with me.
There wasn't a son of a bitch livin'
that would fool with me.
They all knew me.
Apples HAHI Apples
Hey Apples'
And when I was younger,
I had to pick beans
on a farm. Thirty-five cents a
bushel.
The farmer would weigh every
bushel.
You couldn't fool him.
I used t' pick three bushels
a day
That was a dollar five.
I kept a nickel and gave
the dollar home.
I had to.
My ole man burned his whole
leg in an accident
and was laid up for a whole
year.

You got it easy,
and
Still ya complain
And still ya give yar
':IT
ole man
'I a rinnn' around.
:,•.1 That's no way t' do.
J Be a regular guy
r Don't pull all that sbit
you pull.
You try to make a
jerk
I:
, out a' everybody.
I That's no way to be.
When I got money,
you got it. Right?
Surel
I brought you Into the world.
I raised youl
Now ya gettin' big.
Ya givin' me a hard time.
Ya give me a hard timeYa gonna get one right back.
And that's no bullshit either.
Ya know that bag is
almost full.
Once it starts to overflow,
look out I
Then there's gonna be trouble.
I'
You think I'm joking?
I I'm not.
What are ya tryin' t' prove?
1 What are ya tryin' t' pull?
:1 You're like yar mother.
She tries to give me a hard time,
but she can't
I\ Nobody gives me a hard time
I
and gets away with it.
I'll straighten all you out.
One by one.
,

I

i

I
'I

Ya'il all get straightened out.
She thinks I'm always drunk.
That's all she's got on her mind.
I'm drunk.
I've never been drunk in my whole
lifel
Sure. I take a drink now an' then.
but
that's my pleasure
00 I say anything
when
she drinks ten cups a' coffee?
I take one drink.
I'm no good and she's good
Did ya ever see yar mother drunk?
She was drunk plenty a' times.
and that's no bullshit.
I first met her in a barl
She says I stink.
When I shit. I shit shitl
And it stinks.
But when she shits,
out comes Chanel number five.
She's good for you kids,
but for me,
she's no good
You weren't even
Born
and your mother
didn't want
you.
But I wanted
you,
and you
were
born.
I could tell ya plenty a'
stories about her,
but you're too young.
Ya wouldn't understand.

